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VERY WEAK
A Cad Couch. Trlod Many

Remedies. Restored
by Peruna.

Mrs. A. S.
Rucker, R. F.
D. 2, Brent-
wood, Tenru,
writes:

"I wish to
tell you what
P e r u n a haa
done for me.
I was vary

I o k and to
weak I could
acaroely be
up. I w a a
alarmed at my
condition.

"I had a bad
oough for
tome time and
I tried several
cough med-
icine'::. Anr.J a. but
grew worse all
the time. I
knew If I did

Mrs. A. 8. Ruoker. not get relief
I would soon

go Into consumption. Bo I decided to
try Peruna. I had confidence in It be-

fore I took it and I found it was Juat
the medicine I needed, for in a short
time my cough ceased and my strength
returned.

"I have enjoyed better health since
taking it than I had for several years
previous. "When I see any one weak
and run down, especially with a cough,
I advise them to take Peruna."
Ask Your Druggist tor a Free Peruna

Almanac for 1911.

SEVENTEEN CENTS A DAY
Will buy you n, five acre truck farm In the
nmoiii Pensnc-ul- District of Florida. Invest
bear a growing teaport and maks money.
'Guaranteed market, free eervloee of soil

and practical demonstration farm. We
Want more farmers and will help them make
food. Write, today for our descriptive litera-
ture telling what others have done.
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY, Pentacola. Florida

W. N. U SIOUX CITY, NO.

HOW HE EARNED THE MONEY

Pretty Sister Persists n Her Question
ing Until She Gets an

r Answer.

A certain prntty girl has a small
brother who is, as small brothers are
apt to be, the plague of her existence,
and over whom she attempts to main-
tain a rigid elder-sisterl- y discipline.

Yesterday afternoon she saw him
eating candy.

"Why, Phil," she said, "where did
you get that candy?"

"O, I bought it," Philip replied, airi-
ly; and Philip's sister, who knew the
deplorable state of his finances, raised
her eyebrows suspiciously.

"Where," she began, "where did you
get the money?"

Philip whistled, "I earned it," he an-

swered, with great assumption of dig-
nity.

The big slater wondered for a mo-
ment, then laughed outright. "You
never earned a cent in your life,
Phil," she exclaimed. "You'r too
lazy for anything. Tell me," very
sternly, "where you got that money."

"None o' your business," answered
Philip, Impudently, "you ain't my
mother. I tell you I earned it, I did.
I earned this all right. I got It from
your beau yesterday afternoon when
I saw him kissing the baby's nurse.
Well, what's the matter? 1 guess I
earned it all right."

Art in the Nude.
The photographer's lady was very

preoccupied showing some samples of
work to prospective sitters, when d
tall and raw-bone- individual, appan
ently from "the land," stalked solemn-
ly into the studio, and intimated that
be would like to know what the "pic-ters- "

were worth.
"Like that, $3 a dozen," said the

photographer's lady, banding him
one.

The farmer gazed long and earnest-
ly at the photograph of a very small
baby sitting in a wash basin.

"And what would it cost with my
clothes on?" he finally asked.

Motherly Advice.
Margery was playing school with

her dolls. The class in physiology
was reciting.

"Now, children," she said, "what are
your hands for?"

"To keep clean," was the prompt
reply.

"Yes," repeated the little teacher,
"hands were given us so we could
keep them eleun, and 'member, too,"
she added, "we must keep our feet
clean, 'cause there might be an acci-

dent." Metropolitan Magazine.

Calculated piety is the poorest kind
of calculation.

RHEUMATISM

4

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw
away bit medicine, all liniments, u
planters, find elve MI NION S HIlfcUMA-TIS-

ltEMEI'Y a trlul. No mutter what
your doctor way any, no mutter what
jour friends w.iy ay, no matter how

you limy he apalnut allrrtjudlced ft t once to your flrnr-t-l-

and set a bottle of the lUlKLMt-H3-
HKMKUY. If It falls lo give satis-

faction.! will refund vnnr money. Mauyon
lieiuemlier this remedy toutatns no sal-

icylic acid, no oilum corulna, morphine or
other harmful drim. It In put up under
the guarantee of the Pure Food aud iJrug
A't- -

For sal by all crncr.ts. Price. 25c.

MCDicir V.
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Take care of the tools.

All frwls require a bulky food. '

The dry cow should never be neg
lected.

A log drag will shorten up a long.
bad road wonderfully.

The condition of the live stock re-

flects the ability of the owner.

Work off all the old "rough leg"
fowls, but first make them fat

Many a man hat been lured from a
Sood farm by some petty political po-

sition.

If we implant fear in the hearts of
Dur children, we may expect it to turn
to hate.

A nice easy milker is a source of
pleasure to the one who does the
milking.

If farm dairying pays under ordi
nary conditions the better the method
the better the profit

Strong, healthy calves can never be
expected from cows that are in a
poor or weak condition.

Never Benin sava th man who
started with dunghills. Get a good
strain to start with and be success-
ful.

Sunlight, crude oil, lime, carbolic
acid, pure air, clean houses and
yards, are cheaper than drugs and
dope.

More depends upon the right choice
of kinds of fruit to set than upon any
other one factor as to profit in the 'or-
chard.

The management of the ewe lambs
throughout the winter months should
be directed to developing their con-
formation.

If you are in the poultry business
right, it is not too early to begin
planning for your breeding pens for
next season.

No one can breed up a fine flock of
chickens without culling closely. This
often seems difficult, but it is abso-
lutely necessary.

Strawberries need acid in the soil;
the lime in ben manure neutralizes
the acid; therefore, hen manure is
harmful to strawberries.

It would be a good thing for the
chickens on many a farm to move the
poultry yard and give the fowls new
clean ground to run over.

In an experiment made by a poul-
try keeper last winter, 18 hens that
were fed milk laid more eggs than
100 fed on cut bone and meat.

Pigs that are allowed to pile up
will come out in the morning sweat-
ing, and be sure to be more or less
troubled with colds and snuffles.

Where hoed crops are Intended to
be grown between young trees the
ground should be manured freely or
the growing crop will injure the trees.

Neglected fruit trees are not worth
the ground they occupy; they are an
eyesore, and when pest-infeste- d they
are a positive menace to the neigh-
borhood.

Year old male birds may often be
purchased cheaper than cockerels,
Good roosters are better the second
year than the first and their chicks
are stronger.

X.e sure to cool down each ckim- -

mlng before putting it Into the cream
Jar or storage recoptable. Then keep
It cool ready to ripen with tho pre-

pared starter.

With dry corn stalks and hay for
routrhaee. one would want to feed
pretty liberally and would hardly ex
pect to have the cowa eat up this
roughage very clean.

One of the great advantages that
come from getting a catch of clover
on the light soils, is that the clover
roots make humus, or decaying veg
stable matter in the soil.

Make a small paper cover and place
over the mouthpiece of your telephone
to keep out the dust which will gather
and is finally breathed into the lungs
of the person who is speaking.

There is much feeding value in
bright straw, and instead of being
burned in the field where threshed, as
nracticed by 6om farmers, should all
be used for fodder and bedding for
animals, thereby preserving the fertil
ity of the farm, obtaining a profitatlo
food, and a great comfort for the anf- -

mals.

Horseradish is not a difficult plant
to kill out and exterminate if one
is persistent in the undertaking.
Where tho plow can be used a very ef-

fectual way is to plow the ground in
the fall and allow It to remain ex-

posed to tho action cf the frost dur
ing the wintor. In tho rprlng it should
be well harrowed or die-ki- and plant-
ed with corn preferably so It can ba
cultivated is hill each way.

MltCS dulinv' V.I :! --.v;:'h.

Dairy cows nc-- plenty of water.

Tut the broody, rows in a rxn by
themselves.

Trent flip cow kindly. TLIs ro
quires no cash outlay.

Tills has beon a banner year In
New Jersey for poaches.

Tho joimc; cfilvos should le Btnrtcd
upon a praln ration early in life.

A high grade 4 should
give satisfactory returns with Ionia-tot's- .

Tho average farm horse lives most
of his lifo on dry hay or straw and
oats.

The dairy cow Is the foundation of
all soil Improvement and farm pros-
perity.

Every dairy ration must depend
somewhat upon the prevailing price
of feeds.

Yearly cow tests are becoming
more and more popular. Try them
yourself.

The dairy calf can be raised upon
skimnjed milk but tho ration should
be fed gradually.

In the mating of animals individual
merit should receive first attention
and pedigree second.

You should never churn until the
cream is of a proper temperature,
neither winter or summer.

Keep all stable manure in vaults of
pit screened or sprinkled with lime,
oil or other cheap preparations.

Early breeding develops the milk
producing ability of the heifer and
good feed and care prolongs it

In equipping the farm buy nothing
but the best then take the best care
of it and it will last for a long time.

Another cause of feed lot unuthrlftl-
ness lies in the fact that pigs of dif
ferent sizes are run in the saina lot

Milk Is made ud of a variety of ele
ments, and therefore a variety of
feeds is necessary for its production.

No crop will bring In better returns
In the northern states for the time
is occupies in the ground than
buckwheat.

Every butteriuaker should have two
aims; one to make the best butter and
the other to help his patrons produce
the best cream.

The grape is one of the surest bear-
ers, as it fruits on new wood. II
some are killed it puts out fresh wood
and bears grapes.

Thousands of hens are killed ewery
year by feeding too much wet foods
and mashes. The greater portion ol
the feed should be dry.

If your supply of clover hay is nol
sufficient for the whole flock of sheep,
save at least a supply for the breed-
ing ewes at lambing time.

To have pure bred stock should be
the ultimate aim of all farmers. Pure
bred horses, pure bred cattle, pure
bred swine, pure bred poultry.

Every possible means should be em-
ployed to avoid frightening and Irri-
tating the ewe lambs while they are
confined to their winter quarters.

With sheep, as with other stock,
better stock, better health and thrift
will be maintained at a less cost if.
they are given a good variety of food.

A brood sow should be well nour-
ished, but it is a great mistake to
allow her to become very fat, as a
fat sow will lose litters or farrow
weaklings.

Do you burn or throw out egg
shells? It pays to save thein and crush
them up fine for the hens. This fur-

nishes them material for the making
of other shells.

In feeding the cows should cot have
access to weeds or other foods which
flavor the milk and they should have
a supply of clean, fresh water, with
access to salt.

To feed with profit with the pres-
ent high prices of grain and hay,
good shelter must be provided so
that the animals will derive full bene-
fit from their ieed.

I.Ike any other stock that is to be
wintered, hogs will keep In a thrifty
condition on less feed if they are pro-

vided with clean, dry quarters and a
liberal supply of bedding.

Certain foods known to possess lax-

ative qualities should have a place In
every dairyman's rations for his cows,
especially if dry foods are being
largely utilized in feeding them.

If your farm machinery is properly
housed and cared for when Idle, there
will be no cleaning up to do; no In-

spection; no worrying about repairs-noth- ing

to do but hitch up, drive to
the field and go to work, next spring.

Clover hay contains nutrients in tha
right proportion for tho production of
milk and notirh;hinj' tho cow, but she
favors a variety of feedc. for pulatabll-ity'- s

sake, and for the bebt results
some concentrates and succulent feed
should be fed. and not bevaiisc a sin-
gle feed contains but one element.

Man. fiockB of excellent general pur
pore fowls have ben ruined by th
introduction of male birds from som
fancier who has bred and developed
fowls that were beautifully feathered
but lacking in vigor and vitality ai
well as compactness. These males re-
duced the egg and moat production ol
the flocks. Their descendants were,
finely feathered, but ladtd In mosl
other qualities that go to make up
good general utility fowl.

pK0iS What
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MAN MAN.

If your boy enlists In the navy
at seventeen and Is a warrant
officer by the time he Is forty-seve- n

he can retire on $150 a
month for life.. Also, there's the
possibility that he may rise to
the commissioned ranks, as sev-

eral high naval officers have
done. The different trades that
your boy can learn while a blue-

jacket The various promotions
and the pay, together with the
extras that may be earned in
divers ways.

By C. W. JENNINGS.

HR clare nnd slitter nf brass-- . --
.".....,r -.r ......

"V Ditnaa anu soiuiery miven
"unutld attraction for the

W average boy;wr but add to this the fasclna-tlo- n

of tho sea and navy
life, visiting tho ports of tho world,
the envy of all their acquaintances on
land with good living, good pay, and
certain advancement, and you have n
condition that would be even more
appealing.

Just this life Is open to every boy
of seventeen, and practically as well
as theoretically, he can keep going up
as far as he likos, and at the same
time will have tho advantage of the
best kind of direction and a good
home; for Uncle Sam's navy depart-
ment is a veritable father to his blue-
jacket children.

These sound like strong statements,
particularly in view of occasional
criticisms that are made; but, to
quote one of the government state-
ments, in nearly all instances these
reports were circulated by men who

have been discharged for bad conduct,
or who; have been punished on ac-

count, of bad behavior and have left
the navy for the navy's good."

Anyhow, by starting out your boy
as a man-o'-war- man, no matter what.
particular bent he may have he will
find here the education und training
and pay all the while, that will de-

velop him Into the highest possible
efficiency he has in him. lie can work
up as a seaman, as a clerk, stenog-
rapher and bookkeeper; in hospital
work; as a tailor, a steward or a
cook; as a carpenter, machinist,
plumber, painter, ship fitter, copper-
smith, blacksmith, or boiler maker;
as a gunner, as an electrician, as a
fireman, as a musician or as a baker.
And. unlike conditions on the land,
he will be sent to school by his em-

ployers, all the while under pay, and
given every facility to enable him to
improve in his work, ability and char-
acter. And after ho has rluen as high
as he can, Uncle Sam lets him retire
at about forty-seve- to fifty, even
though he hasn't succeeded In getting
into the commissioned officer class by
that time, on a life income of as high
as $ 1 50 a month.

At the same time that one of sever-
al of these lines of work are being
mastered, the government fosters
fencing and boxing matches, concerts
ou tho ship every night and morning,
dancing, minstrel shows by the crew's
own troupe, use of tho bouts belong-
ing to the warship for sailing or to go
fishing, football, baseball, boat facing,
furnishing everything necesHury to en-

able the bluejackets to enjoy them
selves. One-fourt- of tho crew Is
given shore leave daily after after-
noon drill, and uiay remain away till
the following morning, and on
Wednesday's, Saturday's and Sunday
afternoons they may go earlier.

How to enlist for a life's work of
this sort is best shown by quoting
from one of the pamphlets issued by
the bureau of navigation: "if you are
between the ages of seventeen and
thirty-fiv- e years, and have a height of
five feet two to six feet three inches,
and weigh 115 to 176 pounds, with
chest measurement of H3 to 'M

inches, write a letter to the bureau of
Navigation, Navy Department. Wash-
ington, D. C, stating that you wish to
enlist in the navy, and the bureau
will Immediately write you, giving
you the address of the recruiting sta-

tion nearest you, and this recruiting
station will examine you phyiseally
and accept or reject you. The govern-
ment pays your expenses from jiolnt
of enlistment to training station or
ship; but does not pay your expenses
to the recruiting office." Tlio only
mental requirement is that the appli-
cant be able to read und write the
English language.

The recruit is first sent to the
training school' at Newport, Rhode
Island, where he is given without
charge a complete outfit of clothing
valiysd at $t0, and is then ready for
Instruction In drills and manual of
arms; in taking cure of his clothing
and hammock (the navyman's bed),
how to swim, to box the compass, to
heave tho leud, to make knots, spice
ropes, toil down gear, to make hitches
and bowlines, to sail aud row boats;
how to take care of a ritlo and re-

volver and to shoot, etc. If 1m is In-

dustrious, he may be promoted to be
apprentice petty olllcer while he is
still at training school at --.in increase
of from $1 to Till u month. 1 In pay
on the start is $l".'i0 a month. After
four months at the school he Is given
opportunity to take examination for
ordinary seaman at $20.!)() a month.

To summarize the further promo
tions, after a year as ordinary sea
man, by passing an examination, he
Is promoted as seaman ut 20.40 a
month, then Is at once vligi'ulo to the
position of third class at t;)8 .10 to $14
a month; om year more, and lie is
eligible to first-clas- s petty olllcer at
$4!C0 to Yj' a month, and in one
more year to chief petty olllcer at

77 a month, which appointment U
still another year, or by the time he is
22, Is made permanent and ir

Shnli II Dci
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revocable except by court-martia- A

chief potty officer who has been In
tho navy eight years is qualified for
promotion to the rank of warrant olll-
cer at an annual salary of $1,500 to
$2,400. From hero opportunity is
given to advance through the vari-
ous ranks of commissioned officer. It
is not easy to get into the highor
grades; but to a boy of ambition and
tltei necessary ability this is possible;
the navy has several high officers who
have advanced from the ranks.

There aro numerous opportunities
for the man-o'-war- man to get extra
pay. On (an enlistment
is four years he Is given an ln
crease of $5.60 a month, and of $3. GO

a month for each subsequent enlist--1

nient. This Is Increased still further
by $1.50 a month if he
within four months of his date of dls-- 1

charge, In which case he 1b given a
bonus of four months' pay. Each
medal for good conduct he receives
carries with It an addition of 83 cents
to his monthly salary. When detailed
as coxswain of a launch he gets $5
a month extra. When qualified as a
submarine man he gets $1 a day up
to $15 a month for every day served
under water; when he is In chnrge of
storerooms, or is messman to the
crew, or a gun captain, there is nn in-

crease of $5 a month. When serving
as a gun pointer he gets $2 to $10 a
mouth extra; as navy mall clerk,
from $15 to $25 a month extra; and
ship's tailors receive $20 a month
above their rating.

Under the present law, a man-o'- -
,

war's man, if physically disqualified,'
may retire on half-pa- at the end of
20 years, and may voluntarily retire
at tho end of 30 years' service on
three-fourth- s pay. If he has not
readied the grade of warrant officer,
he Is also given $15.75 a month ad-

ditional In lieu of rations, clothings,
etc. Thus, your boy, who enlists now
at the ago of seventeen and reaches
the grade of warrunt officer can leave
the service by the time he Is forty-seve- n

with a salary of $150 a month
for 4ife.

Courses of Instruction in schools are
provided for all those taking up spe-

cial trades, such as In electricity, yeo-

manry, music, hospital work, the
artificers' school, sea gunnery, me-

chanics, etc.
The dally life of the man-o'wnr'-

man begin with turning out at 5:30
in the morning, tying up their ham-
mocks and having coffee or cocoa with
broad or hardtack, and smoking for
half an hour. Then the men wash
their own clothes. At 6:30 all blue-
jackets clean the ship from end to
end, and, after washing themselves,
have breakfast at 7:30. From 8:30
to 9:30 the vessel is prepared for in-

spection, and then there is drill for
two hours, with an intermission of 15
minutes. Prom 11:50 to 1 is the din-

ner. Then from 1:30 to 3 is devoted
to Instruction, after which the blue-
jacket Is on his own time except for
20 minutes at callstenlcs. Supper la
served at 5:30 and at 7:30 he must
make up his hammock. Nine o'clock
Is the retiring hour, unless there is a
concert or some other entertainment
on board ship.
(Copyright. hv the Associated tit '

erury Press.)

Firemen Recover Pet.
Tho pet cat belonging to the Kings

land firemen has been found and re
stored to Its owners. The animal had
been in tho habit of going out to fires
on the escapes and was lost at Stoko
Newington a fortnight ago. Recently
it was seen at Highbury, and being
recognized by its collar studded with
firemen's buttons, was taken to the
nearest fire station and thence sent on
to Kingsland. They have a similarly
Intelligent cat at the general post of-

fice, Paris. He gets Into the mail cart
ami accompanies the bags to the sta-
tion and takes frequent long journeys
in the mall van. Recently, however,
ho was sealed up in a mail bag and
got as far as Marseilles. lxmdon
Globe.

Finding Mummies In Mexico.
Mummified remains of persons who

existed hundreds of years ago have
been dug up in the work of excavating
that has been going on in the old cata-
combs of Guanajuato, Mexico. The
people whose bodies were discovered
must have lived long before the set
tlement of the republic, and the finds
have occasioned much Interest among
scientific men. Some of the bodies
were decked with beads and Ivory
trinkets that were In vogue before the
coming of the Spaniards, so these peo-

ple must have lived In that part of
the country many centuries ago. The
mummies were discovered under an
old cemetery while excavations were
being made by some prospecting min-

ers.

Hereditary Talent.
From the postoftlee steps Freeman

Davis watched Professor Kane cro"J
the road and enter the wheelwright's
shop on the opposite side.

"(ions In an' out free as you or
me." Mr. bavis remarked to Jabez
Sewall, "an" nobody knows how many
letters he Is entitled to write after
his name."

Jabez nodded. "Hut what I can't
Just make out Is how he come by all
his smartness. Ear's I know, none of
his forbears ever amounted to much
In u llt'rary way."

"What you talkln' about?" Mr
Davis demanded warmly. "You know'f
well's 1 do that his father could spel
Nebuchadnezzar qulcker'n any otlw."

boy In school!" Youth's Companion

Appropriate.
"I see that banker has a most up

proprlate suit of clothes."
"Mow Is it especially appropriate?'
"Don't you see It is a check suit?"

By Lydia E. PinkJiam's Vegetable Compound
The Change of Life is the most critical period of a

woman's existence, and neglect of health at this tima
invites disease.

Women everywhere should remember that there is no
other remedy known to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying period as Lydia K,
Tinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native root3
and herbs. Here is proof:

a tick, Mas.,
went through during tli Change of Life before

II tried jLydla E.
pound. I "was In
could not keep still. Mr limbs were cold. Ihad creepy sensations and could not sleep
nights. I was finally told by two physicians
that I had a tumor.

" I read one day
Iby Lydla 13. IMnkham's Vegetable Compound
land decided to try
J woman. Sly neighbors and friends declare it

has worked a miracle for ine. Lydla 13. Plnkham's Yesretabla
Compound Is worth its weight In gold for women during thU

erlod of life. If it will help others you may publish this
etter." Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 51No.MaInSt.,NatIck,Mas.

AXOTILER SIMILAR CASE.
Cornwallvlllo, N. T. " I hare been taking

Lydla E. IMnkham's Vegetable Compound for
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and
a fibroid growth.

M Two doctor Advlsnd me to co fn the
hospital, but one day while I was
I met a woman who told mo to take Lydla 14.

Plnkhani's Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
know it helped me wonderfully, I am very
thankful that I was told to
Plnkhani's Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Wm.
Cornwallville, N. Y., Greene Co.

The makers of Lydia E.
pound have thousands of such letters as those above
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
for love or money. This medicine 13 no stranger it has
stood the test for years.

For 30 years Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
fJompound han been the standard remedy for

No sick woman does Just'ce to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herb, and
has thousands of cures to its credit
pf"" Mrs. Plnkham Invites all sick women
fc.dT to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

ivaurcss Airs, ruuuum, jbynn, mass.

W. Xi. DOUGLAS
Q87j3. 3.50 & 4 SHOES iJ5oSf H

IK YOtI COULD VISIT W. L. DOUGLAS LARGE
FACTO K IKS AT UUOCKTO.N, MASS., and tea how
carefully W. L. Douglas shoe are made, you would then under
itaod why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold their
shape, look and fit better and wear longer than any other 83.00,
SASUor J 1.00 shoes you can bur. Quality counts. It has made
W. I,. Douplas alio a household word ererrwhere.

W. la Douglas name aait the retail prloe are stamped
on the bottom, which Is a saferaard against substitutes,
the true toJum of wlilnh are unknown. Refuse all these
substitutes. Yon are entitled to the best. Insist upon
navine-in- genuine w. i nnuglaa shoes.
If jnnr l.r nnt ii.uplr Tan with W. l lloniluOnlsiUsialog. W. 1. UvaiiiH, 14 swk Mb,

WHERE GALLANTRY CEASES

One Thing That a Woman Haa No
Right to Expect From a

Man.

"I always believe," be gallantly
aid, "in yielding to tbe ladies."
"I suppose you always give way to

your wife when you and she happen
to have an argument?"

"Invariably."
"And you never fall to relinquish

your seat In the car when It happens
that some woman would have to stand
unless you did so?"

"Certainly."
"Do you take off your bat when you

get Into an elevator where there are
ladles?"

"I never fall to do that."
"If you had secured the last lower

berth In a sleeper would you give It
up to a lady who would otherwise
have to occupy an upper?"

"Of course. I have done It fre-
quently."

"In case you stood in line In front
of a ticket window, would you be
willing to go away back to the end
so that some woman might have your
place?"

"Say, what do you think 1 am s
fool?"

Many Feel 80.
"I'm so sorry about It, but my hus-

band actually hates muuic."
"How strange !'
"Isn't it. Ills prejudice la so strong

that he has to jump up aud leave the
theater whenever the orchestra Is play-
ing an entr'-acte.- "

CHEATED FOR YEARS.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often If Wo

Let It.

Tou will bo astonlabed to find how
largely you are influenced in every
way by unreasoning prejudice, tn
many cases you will also find that the
prejudice has swindled you, or rather, I

made you swindle yournelf. A case
la illustration:

"I have been a constant user of
Grape-Nut- s for nearly threo years,"
says a correspondent, "and I am hap-

py to say that I am well pleased with
the result of the experiment, for such
It has been.

"Seeing your advertisement In al-

most all of tbe periodicals, for a long
time I lookud upon It as a boax. But
after years of suffering with gaseous
and bitter eructations from my stom-
ach, together with more or less loss
of appetite and flenh, I concluded to
try Grapo-ftut- s food, for a little tima
and cote the result.

"I found It delicious, and it was not
long till I began to experience the
beneficial effects. My stomach re-

sumed its normal state, the eructa-
tions and bitterness ceased and I have
gained all my lost weight back.

"I am so well satlsfled with tha
result that so long as I may live and
retain my reason Grape-Nut- s shall
constitute quite a portlou of my dally
food."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle." la
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Brer read the above letter? A aeve
oae appeare trans time to time. They
are aenalae, true, and luU ef mmi

Interest.

"I cannot express what I
l'lnkham's Vegetable Com
auch a nervous condition I

of the wonderful enres made

It, and it has made me a well

away vLslting.L'

try Lydla 12.1

Bouffhton,

Pinkham's Vegetable Com

Mho., writs tor MUSrMkus, Msm, S3.O0t2.S0ftt3.0O

Avoiding tho Executioner. ,

"Why does a hen cross tho road?"
"So as to avoid getting Into tho

chicken pie." Judge.

TO CTBW A COt-- IS OWH DAT
Take LA I ATI V BROMO Qalnlae Tablets,
frronrliM refund money It It tans to sore. M. Vf .
UUOvBBSlcnatttrslaeaeaehBox. ata.

If soma men were compelled to pay
as they go they would stay.

Oonsiip Qtion
"For erer nine yean I suffertd with chronl

constipation and during- this time t had to take
an injection of warm water once every ss hours
before I could have an action on my bowels.
Hspplljr I tried Caacareta, and today I sm a well
'bis, During the nine years before I used
Caacareta I suffered untold misery with Internet
piles. Thinks to you, I am free from all that
this morning. You can oae this la behalf of
uferlag humanity, a V. Fiaher, fteaaoke, IIU

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Merer 6lcken.Weakea or Gripe.
10a.25o.SOo. Never sold la bulk. Theien
nine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed tt
ore ot your money back. 130

Why Ront a Farm
and be compelled to pay to your landlord most
of your hard-earn- prontsr Own your own

farm. Secure a Free Homestead In
Manitoba, Ssskatchewaa or

Alberta, or purchase
land in one of thete
diatrlcte and bank a
Srofltol SIO.OO or

aa acre
every year.ill Land purchased 9
years aco at 010.00 an
acre hae recently
chanced bands st

25.00 an acre. The
erops grown on theae
1 a n d e warrant the

advance. You can

Becomo Richiii b y cattls rahtlng.dalrylng.mlscd
farming and grain rrowlnr In
the provlacea of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan ana Alberta.

tree homaatead mmd pre.
emotion areas, as well es land
held by railway and land com- -

ranlea, wlU provide homes
f Adaptable aoll. keelthfal

It climate, splendid schools
19 and churcnes,tfoodral!wsya.

sor soulersr riss, dsorlndvs
IIUrature"Last But Wo.l,'' hoe-t-m reach theooootrr sod other rt,

write lo mtp't of luiuil-- s

ration, Ottawa, CanuTa. or ui ibe
Cansillsn UvTernnieat Agent

1,

I T Mam. XJ JrtsM . M. Sha.
lassdjcshB, fcmt lll.sticrawa. S a.

(Use adflrets nearest roe.) SI

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

ftsaleauwrieiaad Maaarret, TW asesnaal
i hiari eaaa aaarary. liy jmew
CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS
yeesteaUa. Act

:i as. liem. if

1JITTU!

& XVI
fern hadeeas anil

Small Pal, Small Dese, 5cnaH PVUeV

Genuine ewatUet Signature

hllPTIinF CUREUiaafew days
IIU I Ullla without pain or a sur-
gical operation. Ho pay utU cured. St&j ic
fitsrature. VR9. WfeiT t&ATuKNKr. 1x4
Vaiaiora Leas 4 Treat fUdf., Huiu Uvy, lva.


